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Our first family event for nearly two years was hosted last week by Mr Henry Nicholls, Mrs Jo 

Vaughan, and our FEMA team led by Miss Lauren Chapman and Miss Ros Harris. It was our Quiz and 

Chips, and it was a huge success! Thank you so much to all families who attended. We raised just 

under £500 for the school and our FEMA students will be inviting bids from departments in the new 

year. A big well done to all the winners, huge amounts of gratitude to staff for organising and a 

massive thank you to the local businesses who donated prizes.   

 

Many thanks to all who attended the Ski Trip meeting with Mrs Swanepoel, Graham Lodge from NCC 

and Marcus Bishop from TM Travel.  There were lots of questions and we’re working really hard to 

make sure the trip happens, as we know so many children are really looking forward to this event in 

February half term.  

Lots more has been happening in school in the last couple of weeks alongside Mock Exams and high-

quality lessons. Just a few of the events that have been occurring are the SNYAB Anti Bullying 

Conference, Bikeability (Level 2 and 3), Mhandara Concert raising funds for Period Poverty in 

Zimbabwe with the Norwich Rotary Club, ESU Public Speaking where our team won the first heat of 

the Churchill Competition, preparation for Sports Hall athletics, a wealth of fixtures and multiple 

lunch and after school clubs, including Minecraft, Dance and DofE.  In addition, our Year 10 girls 

working with the Garage have successfully completed their course with Adam. 

 

http://www.framinghamearlhighschool.co.uk/
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Looking forward, we are returning Mock exams ready for the exam results assembly on 10th 

December, preparing for SAFE meetings that are to be held next week to hear student views and 

concerns and we are beginning to prepare for Christmas with the Year 7 Event on 14th December.  

Staff are planning a wide variety of experiences for the Spring term including theatre trips, lunchtime 

lectures, new clubs and Young Enterprise projects.   

I am delighted to announce that from January Mr Jim Hudson will be joining the Senior Leadership 

Team. Jim will be leading the development of a Fram Volunteering Passport scheme for our 

students, as part of our ongoing work on Character Education and Raising Student Aspirations. 

 As always, many thanks for your continued support and communication with the school. 

Mrs Becky Arnold 

 

Non-Uniform Days:  
 
Our student council (SAFE) have worked with Headteacher’s Council and surveyed children regarding 
charities for 2021/22. The list of charities is below and the dates for non-uniform days.  Our first will 
be tomorrow in aid of Cancer Research UK. Many thanks to all families who throughout the year are 
able to support by donating £1 for these events. 
 
Friday 26th November in aid of Cancer Research UK 
Friday 4th February in aid of Dedza, our Partner School in Malawi 
Friday 20th May in aid of The Nook - EACH (East Anglian Children’s Hospital) 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 
School Lunches: 

Please contact to pre-book the full lunches that are available at 

school using this link:  

School Lunch Booking  

Food is available to purchase at school before registration, at 

break and at lunchtime.  

Christmas Lunch will be pre-order only on Wednesday 8th 

December for years 7s, 8s and 9s and Friday 10th December 

years 10s and 11s. The booking form is in this link:  

CHRISTMAS MEAL BOOKING 

http://www.framinghamearlhighschool.co.uk/
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=DOFJ4V491Ui-MgzsG50Ui2Lyk_RcYD1CrxS6b1L97lRUNlk2MkRLU0RSRlc1T0dCMDhYRFlXRkNNOC4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=DOFJ4V491Ui-MgzsG50Ui2Lyk_RcYD1CrxS6b1L97lRURFkzMDdJRE9QU0Y5QTVEQU9LUVlDNkZNSS4u
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Lunchtime Lecture Series:  

We are looking for people who would be willing to come into school either virtually or in person to 

deliver a lunchtime lecture of around 30 minutes about their career area. 

We have so far secured Paul Moseley, Broadcast Journalist from the BBC, Jamie Mather, NHS Hero 

(Qualified Nurse and Trainee Doctor) and Perwien Meriwani, Managing Director of KLM UK, to 

deliver in January 2022.   

If you are keen to be involved or know someone who you feel the school should approach, please 

contact Mrs Lisa Andrews or Mrs Becky Arnold.  

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

School Uniform:  

Many thanks to everyone for your support with school uniform this term. 

We do have some students continuing to struggle to remember the difference between PE white 

socks and school black socks. Any help at home is greatly appreciated. 

SAFE have asked for students to be allowed to leave school after Period 5 PE in full kit. This has been 

approved and is now in place for the students. 

 

Recruitment:  

We are looking to recruit a new Midday Supervisor for the new year. If you are interested in this 
role, please contact Miss Anna Boyle a.boyle@fehs.set.education. 
 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 

Local Governing Body:  

This week we met as a Local Governing Body to discuss a range of areas of the school, including our 
Pupil Premium strategy, Equalities Action Plan, SEND Information Report and the School 
Improvement Plan.  Governors are now returning to in school monitoring and meeting face to face 
with students and staff.   
 
As always, there is lots of challenge offered by our LGB and their work always helps to move the 
school forward.   
 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Lateral Flow Testing & Vaccinations: 
 
Please continue to complete the Lateral Flow Testing and to log your tests on our TestRegister site as 
well as the NHS site.   

http://www.framinghamearlhighschool.co.uk/
mailto:a.boyle@fehs.set.education
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A child does not have to self-isolate if they are a close contact of a POSITIVE COVID case. However, 
they should attend a PCR test (Postwick is our closest centre) if they are contacted by Track and 
Trace as a close contact.  If your child has COVID symptoms and they go for a PCR test, they should 
isolate until the result is received: https://www.gov.uk/get-coronavirus-test. 
 
Our catch-up vaccination day is 6th December and information has been sent by the school office 
regarding this. 
 

Fram Events Management Association (FEMA) 
 
Miss Chapman and I would like to say a massive thank you to parents, carers 
and students that supported us at the first, in person, FEMA event of the 
year, Quiz and Chips.  

We would like to thank all those students, 
staff, parents, and members of our community that helped us raise 
over £250 on the stalls on the evening. Thank you for making our 
first event go so well. We would also like to say a massive well 
done to our students who helped us organise, set up and sell 
things on the day. They were all amazing, both at convincing 
governors to buy raffle tickets and looking after our youngest 
recruits (pictured on the left). 
 

With this money we will be helping the students improve the school community. We will be 
investing it into school life in a way that the students think will improve their time at school.  
 
We still have some squares remaining on our ’50 Club’ with draws starting in January with each 
person in with the chance of winning £50 (you can purchase your square on ParentMail – go to 
Payments - Shop).  
 
Miss Ditcham has invited us to the Christmas Celebration on Wednesday 8th December, we will be 
there selling refreshments. 
 
Starting in December you can purchase raffle tickets for our Christmas Raffle. Star Prizes include 
vouchers for Zak’s, Green Pastures, Roys and Shoe Makers (Hungry Horse). If you have a business or 
work for a company that could donate a raffle prize, then please contact me 
(r.harris@fehs.set.education). 

        
 
We are always looking for new recruits to help us raise funds; we are hoping to do a zombie run next 
term, but will need help to organise this. If you think that this is something that you could help with, 
we are meeting in A105 Tuesday lunch.  

Miss Harvey, Miss Arnold, and Miss Andrews. 

http://www.framinghamearlhighschool.co.uk/
https://www.gov.uk/get-coronavirus-test
mailto:r.harris@fehs.set.education
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Farewells:  

A huge thank you to Mr Ollie Hinton for all he has provided here at Fram since last February.  He is 

off to a role at the Bure Valley Trust working in an SRB which supports students in an all through 

school with boarding.   

Ollie will be hugely missed by staff and students. His enthusiasm, engagement and involvement with 

all aspects of school have been phenomenal. Good luck Ollie from all of us! 

 

InvestIN: Ambition Beyond Education 

Please see the attached flyer for information on various events for parents and carers who are 

looking to support student career journeys by finding out more information.  

___________________________________________________________________________ 

Mhandara! Concert 

Y8 music students took part in a concert, Mhandara! to raise funds to support period poverty in 

Zimbabwe. Mhandara means woman in Shona, the language of the Shona people from Zimbabwe. 

The Rotary Club, along with The Mudeka Foundation, approached the school to ask if we would like 

to participate in a project. Students learned traditional Zimbabwean songs with a view that they 

would perform them in a concert to the public. In Zimbabwe many young girls and women do not 

get a full education due to lack of funding and through missing school because of period poverty. 

Anna Mudeka of The Mudeka Foundation came to school to work with Y8 and teach them the songs. 

Mrs McCardel continued the rehearsal process in lessons prior to the concert performance. St Peter 

Mancroft Church in Norwich hosted 6 schools along with the African Womens’ Choir.  It was a 

pleasure to participate in such a fantastic concert, our first live event since December 2019.  

 

 

http://www.framinghamearlhighschool.co.uk/
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_________________________________________________________________________________ 

Student Bromcom (MCAS) Access:  

We would like to remind families that students now have access to Student Portal through 

Bromcom. They can access their timetable, reports and behaviour marks. The document sent with 

this briefing shows them how to get set up.  

Any issues please contact Mr Keates d.keates@fehs.set.education or Mrs Embery 

t.embery@fehs.set.education. 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

Sports Fixtures: 

We have a range of sports fixtures occurring over the next few weeks and are excited to be able to 

offer these opportunities to our young people.   

In order to 

comply with our 

Risk 

Assessment, 

when travelling 

on the minibus 

students must 

wear a face 

mask, unless 

they have an 

exemption.  

Windows will 

also be open 

during travel, so we advise wearing coats on the bus. Many thanks for your support. 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

Car Parking on Pigot Lane:  

Just a reminder to ensure that you use the parking where possible at the Church rather than near 

the entry to Pigot Lane. Parking at the entry makes it very difficult for other drivers’ visibility and is a 

potential issue for children crossing the road and being seen. 

Many thanks for your support.   

____________________________________________________________________________ 

Diversity, equality and inclusion: Parent and Carer Views 

We continue to prioritise diversity, equity and inclusion as a focus within our school community this 

year. We have a committed DEI Staff Working Party, as well as an active body of students within the 

school who we consult frequently with. It is with immense pride to let you know that we will be 

http://www.framinghamearlhighschool.co.uk/
mailto:d.keates@fehs.set.education
mailto:t.embery@fehs.set.education
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working towards the Equaliteach Silver Award. This award enables us to evaluate, strengthen and 

showcase our approach as a school to diversity, equity and inclusion.  

Should you wish to contribute more widely to this work, Lisa Andrews will also be starting a 

Parent/Carer DEI Working Party and our first meeting will be on Wednesday 1st December from 5-

6pm. 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

Young Minds:  

Young Minds is a fantastic charity that works with young people and their families at times of need.  

Their website contains a wealth of information, including a range of parent guides to issues young 

people may be facing.  Parents A-Z Guide to Support | Mental Health Advice | YoungMinds  

It may be that you want to find out about disordered eating, self-harm or exam stress.  These are all 

very well explored on the website.  

 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

Big Norfolk Festive Holiday Fun: 

The Festive HAF scheme is due to run during the Christmas holidays for 4 days from 20-23rd 

December for children aged 5-16 who are eligible for free school meals. The scheme will combine 

lots of fun activities to help keep children and young people busy before Christmas. 

Parents and carers are able to book places now using the code sent on the recent ParentMail.   

https://www.activenorfolk.org/public/bignorfolkholidayfun/ 

 

Upcoming Dates:  

25th November: GCSE Class of 2021 Presentation Event  

26th November: AP1 Year 9 released 

29th November: Flu Immunisation in school  

29th November: Y7 & Y8 Sports Hall athletics at UEA 

29th November – 2nd December: Y11 MfL Oral Exams 

3rd December: AP1 Year 10 released 

http://www.framinghamearlhighschool.co.uk/
https://www.youngminds.org.uk/parent/a-z-guide/
https://www.activenorfolk.org/public/bignorfolkholidayfun/
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6th December: COVID Catch Up Immunisations in school  

8th December: Christmas Music Concert 

8th December: Christmas Lunch Y7, 8 & 9 

10th December: Mock Results Assembly Year 11 

10th December: Santa Dash 

10th December: Christmas Lunch Y10 and 11 

10th December: AP2 Year 11 released 

13th December: Parent Forum 5pm – 6pm  

14th December: Y7 Christmas Celebration (Period 5) 

15th December: Hippodrome Christmas Trip 

17th December: Celebration Assemblies 

17th December: Early Closure 

                            
                       

           Fram Freshers Fair
   Webinar with  aura  ates of Every ay Se ism for selected     students
   GCSE Ci  enship Fair in the Sports Hall
        SE  nowledge  uilding  ay
    oast ed Spoken Word Poetry event for    (school hall)

       World  ook  ay
   a onal Careers Week
   nterna onal Women s  ay
    eurodiversity Celebra on Week
   Holi
   World Poetry  ay
    rans  ay of  isability

          lack History  onth (Assemblies,  otes for Schools resource and History 
Professors ppt to be shared with forms)
  Futures  ay Fair for     (Post     providers)
   Hello ellow  ay wearing yellow to raise awareness of  oung  inds 
charity

       Au sm Awareness  onth
   Stephen  awrence  ay

            Parliament Week (Assembly and  ebate events)
   Who Cares  theatre visit to  orwich Playhouse
    emembrance  ay (Poppy sale and assembly)
    oad Safety Week (PSHE sessions from  CC and Fatal   team)
    orfolk  outh Against  ullying Conference (H C students)
   White  ibbon  ay (End  iolence Against Women)
   Christmas  ree Fes val at St Peter  ancro Church

      ocal and Community History  onth and  a onal Share a Story  onth
   amadan
   eaf Awareness Week
  Children s  ental Health Week
      Passover
   Child Safety Week ( orfolk Safer Schools  eam   hr assemblies with    
  0)

           nterna onal  ay of Persons with  isabili es
   Human  ights  ay

        y  oney Week
    efugee Week

          a onal Slavery and Human  ra cking  onth
   Holocaust  emorial  ay ( CC  emorial Service and assemblies)

       School Pride Week

           G   History  onth
  Safer  nternet  ay
   Fair  rade Fortnight

http://www.framinghamearlhighschool.co.uk/
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